Annette Quijano was sworn in as a member of the Assembly for the 20th Legislative District.

**SENATE ACTION**

The Senate did not meet. The Senate will meet on Thursday, October 2, 2008 (QUORUM, Committee Groups “1” and “2” scheduled to meet).

**ASSEMBLY ACTION (SESSION)**

**Bills Introduced:**

- A3205  Polistina,V/Amodeo,J  Sch. fac.-concerns St. debt svc. aid  REF AED
- A3206  Johnson,G  Security Industry Reg. Act  REF ALP
- A3207  Wisniewski,J  Novelty lighters-proh. sale  REF ACO
- A3208  Gusciora,R/Barnes,P  Pub. sch. fac, new-concerns solar panels  REF AED
- A3209  Webber,J  Med. malpractice liab.-concerns  REF AFI
- A3210  Lampitt,P  Driv. lic.-concerns failure to produce  REF ALP
- A3211  Conaway,H  Health Care Qual. Act-reforms  REF AHE
- A3212  Conaway,H  St. Comptroller-concerns duties  REF AHO
- A3213  Cryan,J  St agencies-concern emp contracts filing  REF ASG
- A3214  Cryan,J  Sample ballots-concerns mailing  REF ASG
- A3215  McKeon,J  Water Resource Lands Prot. Act  REF AEN
- A3216  McKeon,J  Dental prostheses-concerns  REF AHE
- A3217  McKeon,J  Low-speed veh.-raises allowable speed  REF ATR
- A3218  McKean,J/Rudder,S+1  Solar and Wind Energy Comm.-creates  REF AEN
- ARJ104  Vainieri Huttle,V  Natl. Guard w/withdrawal, Iraq-urge Presid.  REF ASG
- AR152  Wolfe,D/Malone,J  James Zadroga 9/11 Health, Comp Act 2008  REF AHE

**Bills Given First Reading w/Governor's Recommendation:**

- A786 Aca (1R)  Conners,J/Conaway,H+1  Cigarettes, cert.-concerns

**Bills Given Second Reading w/Governor's Recommendation:**

- A786 Aca w/GR (2R)  Conners,J/Conaway,H+1  Cigarettes, cert.-concerns

**Bills Substituted:**

- A2246  Cryan,J/Webber,J+1  Birth certificate, cert.-concerns  SUB BY S1119
- S1119  Kean,T/Allen,D+1  Birth certificate, cert.-concerns  SUB FOR A2246

**Bills Passed:**

- A265  Vandervalk,C/Chivukula,U+1  Pub. util shutoffs-concerns  (80-0-0)
- A267 Acs (ACS)  Vandervalk,C/Conners,J+4  Students w/diabetes-concerns care  (76-0-3)
Bills Passed: (cont’d)

A347 Diegnan,P+6 Abigail's Law-concerns sch. bus safety (78-0-1)
A370 Diegnan,P/Voss,J+12 Med. examiners-concerns (78-1-0)
A571 Acs (ACS) Voss,J/Greenstein,L+12 Domestic viol.-concerns (77-2-0)
A638 Lampitt,P/Greenwald,L+4 Loc. govt. agency-proh. cert. emp. (79-0-0)
A786 Aca w/GR (2R) Conners,J/Conaway,H+1 Cigarettes, cert.-concerns (73-6-0)
A930 Scalera,F/Voss,J+5 Interscholastic athletic prog.-estab. (79-0-0)
A1239 Wolfe,D/Malone,J+1 Asst. living resid.-security deposit (80-0-0)
A1380 Acs (ACS) Conaway,H/Greenstein,L+12 Domestic viol.-concerns (77-2-0)
A1468 DeCroce,A+1 Mun or county util auth fees-income elig (80-0-0)
A1469 DeCroce,A/Bramnick,J+3 Co agriculture delv bds-alt voting memb (80-0-0)
A1943 Schaer,G/Lampitt,P+10 Finan. literacy pilot prog.-estab. (77-2-0)
A2234 Cryan,J St. law enforcement off.-drug test proc. (79-0-0)
A2564 Quigley,J/Prieto,V+3 Absentee ballot replacement-concerns (79-0-0)
A2613 Aca (1R) Conners,J/Milam,M+5 Vet. unclaimed cremains-concerns (78-0-1)
A2655 Aca (1R) Burzichelli,J/Rible,D+2 Crimes committed by students-concerns (79-0-0)
A2723 Aca (1R) Greenstein,L/DeCroce,A+5 Crime Victim's Bill of Rights-concerns (79-0-0)
A2731 AcaAa (2R) Wisniewski,J/Greenstein,L+8 Traffic decisions-concerns co., mun auth (77-1-1)
A2871 Aca (1R) Love,S/Moriarty,P+7 Lease termination-domestic abuse victim (79-0-0)
A2879 Diegnan,P/Vas,J+4 Corp. notices-electronic transmission (79-0-0)
A2880 Diegnan,P/Vas,J+4 Shareholder actions, cert.-concerns (79-0-0)
A2881 Vas,J/Coutinho,A+4 Corporate directors resignation-concerns (79-0-0)
A2882 Diegnan,P/Vas,J+4 Corporate filings, expedited-concerns (79-0-0)
A2883 DeAngelo,W/Chivukula,U+4 Corporate director elections-concerns (79-0-0)
A2884 Albano,N/DeAngelo,W+3 Corp., domestic-concerns mergers (79-0-0)
A2885 Milam,M/Love,S+4 Corp. emp., off.-shares of stock, rights (79-0-0)
A2948 Johnson,G/Vas,J Police Training Comm.-concerns memb. (78-0-1)
A2954 Aca (1R) Milam,M/Albano,N Tidal waterfront area-concern pub access (76-1-2)
A3111 Greenwald,L/Pou,N Streamlined Sales Tax Agreement-concerns (49-31-0)
A3122 Burzichelli,J/Milam,M+3 Casino emp-serve, Atlantic City gov body (66-11-3)
A3162 Aca (1R) Johnson,G/Vainieri Huttle,V+5 NJ-Israel Comm.-estab. in Dept. of St. (79-0-0)
A3186 Acs (ACS) Schae,G/Diegnan,P+7 Elections-prov. for adjustment of date (79-0-0)
A3204 Roberts,J/DeCroce,A+2 Jt. Leg. Comm., Ethical Standards-memb. (76-1-1)
AJR60 Aca (1R) Greenwald,L/Lampitt,P+2 Blindness Awareness Mo-desig Oct each yr (79-0-0)
AJR62 Aca (1R) Johnson,G/Vas,J Local public contracts-concerns (78-0-0)
AJR76 Aca (1R) Cryan,J/Ramos,R+1 Hispanic Heritage Mo-Sept 15 thru Oct 15 (78-0-0)
AJR92 O'Scanlon,D Brain Tumor Awareness Mo.-desig. May (80-0-0)
AJR97 Scalera,F/Chivukula,U+4 Corp., domestic-concerns mergers (79-0-0)
S1119 Kean,T/Allen,D+1 Birth certificate, cert.-concerns (80-0-0)
AJR98 Wagner,C/Voss,J+2 Freedom Walk Day-desig. (80-0-0)
AJR102/78 Acs (ACS) Johnson,G/Vainieri Huttle,V+16 Israel-congratulates on 60th anniv. (80-0-0)
AR71 Cruz-Perez,N/Lampitt,P+4 Sexual Assault Nurse Examiner prog (80-0-0)
AR91 Munoz,E/Bramnick,J+2 Motor fuel sale-concerns (Burzichelli)
AR99 Burzichelli,J+1 Motor fuel sale-concerns (Burzichelli)
S1119 Kean,T/Allen,D+1 Birth certificate, cert.-concerns (80-0-0)
SJR23 Singer,R/Connors,C+2 Leukemia, Lymphoma Awareness Mo.-Sept. (80-0-0)

Bills Returned Second Reading/Amended:

A114 Aa (1R) Vainieri Huttle,V/Johnson,G Tenant-devel. application notice req. (Vainieri Huttle)
A557 AcaAa (2R) Dancer,R+3 Loc. pub. contracts-concerns (Dancer)
A645 Aa (1R) Lampitt,P Building materials-concerns delivery (Lampitt)
A1558 AcsAa (2R) Greenstein,L/Watson Coleman,B+2 Solar energy sys.-concerns (Greenstein)
A2653 AcaAa (2R) Cruz-Perez,N/Watson Coleman,B+1 Fur products, cert.-concerns sale (Cruz-Perez)
A2690 AcaAa (2R) Johnson,G/Vas,J Police-concerns training (Johnson)
A2853 Aa (1R) Roberts,J/Scalera,F+3 Local shared svc.s.-St. incentives (Johnson)
A2904 Aa (1R) Burzichelli,J+1 Motor fuel sale-concerns (Burzichelli)
A2956 AcaAaAa (3R) Greenwald,L/Oliver,S+2 Psych. hosp. emp.-concerns drug testing (Greenwald)
A3043 AcaAa (2R) Moriarty,P/Cryan,J+6 Sch. dist, charter sch-nepotism policies (Moriarty)

Bills Returned Second Reading/Substitute:

A1917 As (AS) Gusciora,R Loc. Pub. Contract Law-concerns (Gusciora)
A2712 AcaAaAs (AS) Rible,D/Johnson,G+1 Jewelry, used-concerns sale (Rible)

Bills Transferred:

A110 Vainieri Huttle,V/Johnson,G+1 St. Auth. Reform Act FROM ACO TO ARP
A118 Vainieri Huttle,V/Cruz-Perez,N+1 Physicians continuing ed.-concerns FROM ACO TO ARP
A324 Quigley,J/Holzapfel,J Security off., cert.-req. lic. FROM ACO TO ARP
Bills Transferred: (cont'd)

A373 Diegnan,P/Moriarty,P Real estate promotions-concerns FROM ACO TO ARP
A587 Vos,J Dentistry St. Bd.-incr. memb. FROM ACO TO ARP
A694 Spencer,L Distressed Cemetery Maintenance Fund FROM ACO TO ARP
A736 Greenwald,L/Vas,J+1 Landscape Architect Exam. Comm.-abolishes FROM ACO TO ARP
A919 Scalera,F/Greenstein,L+1 Internet pharmacies-prescriptions-reg. FROM ACO TO ARP
A1032 Wisnieski,J/Prieto,V Electrical contractor lic. req.-concerns FROM ACO TO ARP
A1188 Chiappone,A Port. Auth. of NY & NJ bd mtg-pub notice FROM ACO TO ARP
A1296 Stender,L Entertainment fac., St-owned-policies FROM ACO TO ARP
A1334 Prieto,V/Holzapfel,J+1 Funeral establishments-ad. disclosures FROM ACO TO ARP
A1343 Prieto,V/Biondi,P Cemetery Act-revises various provisions FROM ACO TO ARP
A1355 Prieto,V/Moriarty,P Constr. industry-regulates FROM ACO TO ARP
A1485 Burzichelli,J Chiropractors lic.-concerns FROM ACO TO ARP
A1624 McKeon,J Uniform Athlete Agents Act FROM ACO TO ARP
A1777 Handlin,A Lic., cert.-concerns fee incr. FROM ACO TO ARP
A2029 Watson Coleman,B Chiropractic practice-concerns FROM ACO TO ARP
A2059 McKeon,J Land surveying-concerns practice FROM ACO TO ARP
A2113 Gusciora,R Lic. prof. counselors-concerns FROM ACO TO ARP
A2197 Cruz-Perez,N Contractors' Regs. Act-concerns FROM ACO TO ARP
A2201 Karrow,M Pub. Adjusters' Lic. Act-concerns FROM ACO TO ARP
A2355 Gusciora,R/Schaer,G+1 Cemetery co.-proh. charging cert. fees FROM ACO TO ARP
A2532 Gusciora,R Home improvement contractors-concerns FROM ACO TO ARP
A2574 Chivukula,U/Oliver,S+1 Chiropractic practice-concerns FROM ACO TO ARP
A2687 Wagner,C/Schaer,G Cemetery company-concerns cert. fees FROM ACO TO ARP
A2706 Conners,J/Love,S Scrap metal bus.-impose new req. FROM ACO TO ARP
A2738 Rumpf,B/Pei,L,D+1 Scrap metal dealers-concerns FROM ACO TO ARP
A2741 Rible,D Scrap metal recyclers-reg. FROM ACO TO ARP
A2858 Cryan,J/Prieto,V+1 Civil actions-concerns limitations FROM ACO TO ARP
A2930 Smith,L/Ramos,R+10 Priv. process servers-concerns FROM ACO TO ARP
A2971 Schaer,G/Greenwald,L Arbitrators-finan. disclosure statements FROM ACO TO ARP
A3011 Prieto,V/Rodriguez,C Dentists, cert-prov continuing ed credit FROM ACO TO ARP
A3016 Johnson,G/Schaer,G Cemetery co.-concerns finan. report FROM ACO TO ARP
A3017 Johnson,G/Vainieri Huttle,V Cemetery co.-concerns FROM ACO TO ARP
A3034 Sca (1R) Lesniak,R+2 Chiropractic practice-concerns FROM ACO TO ARP
A3199 Spencer,L Motor fuel prices-concerns FROM ACO
A3199 AR134 Conners,J Higher ed. instit.-concerns FROM AHI

Bills Withdrawn From The Files:

A3199 Spencer,L Motor fuel prices-concerns FROM ACO
A3199 AR134 Conners,J Higher ed. instit.-concerns FROM AHI

Co-Sponsors Added:

A103 (Casagrande,C) Rape care advocates-concerns
A150 (Chiusano,G) Leg. leadership committees-elim.
A265 (Pou,N) Pub. util shutoffs-concerns
A267 (Greenstein,L) Students w/diabetes-concerns care
A281 (Vas,J) Foreclosure Rescue Fraud Prev. Act
A313 (Chiusano,G; Hoe,A) Energy tax rev.-concerns
A347 (Pou,N; Conners,J; Greenstein,L) Abigail's Law-concerns sch. bus safety
A370 (Pou,N; Wagner,C; Evans,E; Conners,J; Lampitt,P) Med. examiners-concerns
A557 (Evans,E; Schaer,G) Loc. pub. contracts-concerns
A571 (Conners,J; Greenstein,L) Contractors' Regs. Act-concerns
A623 (Casagrande,C) Mun. housing plans-concerns
A625 (Casagrande,C) Fair Housing Act-amends
A626 (Casagrande,C) Fair share affordable housing-limits
A638 (Pou,N; O'Scanlon,D) Loc. govt. agency-proh. cert. emp.
A758 (Doherty,M) Vet. benf., cert.-broadens elig.
A863 (Casagrande,C) Pub. office forfeiture-concerns
A889 (Greenstein,L) Cred card scanners-estab. new offense
A992 (Diegnan,P) Police/FF emerg. registry-creates
A930 (Wagner,C; Conners,J; Jasey,M; Pou,N) Interscholastic athletic prog.-estab.
A1239 (Moriarty,P) Asst. living resid.-security deposit
A1264 (Vandervalk,C; Cruz-Perez,N) Health care fac.-concerns adverse events
A1380 (Casglande,C) Mun. housing plans-concerns
A1468 (Webber,J) Mun or county util auth fees-income elig
A1469 (Chiusano,G) Co agriculture devel bds-alt voting memb
A1511 (Munoz,E) Mil., receiving combat pay-tax exemp.
A1554 (Schaer,G) Sex offender's e-mail-creates regis.
Co-Sponsors Added: (cont’d)

A1578 Aca (1R) (Moriarty,P) Pharmacy benf. mgmt. co.-reg.
A1667 (Cruz-Perez,N) Fishing, hunting-clarify auth. to reg.
A1943 (Chivukula,U; Ramos,R; Jasey,M; Diegnan,P; Bramnick,J; Chiusano,G; Moriarty,P; Pou,N) Finan. literacy pilot prog estab.
A2007 Aca (1R) (Conners,J; Greenstein,L; Moriarty,P) Sch. bus-concerns penal. for passing
A2046 (Ramos,R; Vas,J; Vaineri Huttle,V; Tucker,C; Chiappone,A) Sr. Clt., Disabled Transp. Prog-concerns
A2246 (Conners,J) Birth certificate, cert.-concerns
A2552 (Evans,E) Co., mun., fire dist., ed bds-finan plan
A2651 (Conners,J) Sch bd memb-concerns travel restrictions
A2654 (Vas,J; Conaway,H) Affordable housing-lack of vacant land
A2683 (Chiappone,A; Handlin,A) Cor., mun., fire dist., ed bds-finan plan
A2723 Aca (1R) (Chivukula,U; Albano,N; Milam,M) Energy efficient, hybrid veh.-concerns
A2731 AcaAa (2R) (Vas,J; Conaway,H; Chiusano,G; Conners,J) Silver Alert Sys.-estab, missing elderly
A2768 (Karrow,M) Highlands mun.-concerns gross income tax
A2784 (Chiappone,A; Handlin,A) Cit. svc. on mun. auth., bds-concerns
A2853 Aa (1R) (Conners,J; Greenstein,L) Local shared svc.-St. incentives
A2871 Aca (1R) (Evans,E; Lampitt,P; Greenstein,L; Conaway,H) St. Congratulates on 60th anniv.
A2879 (Conners,J; Greenstein,L; Pou,N) Corp. notices-electronic transmission
A2880 (Conners,J; Greenstein,L; Pou,N) Corporate directors resignation-concerns
A2881 (Conners,J; Greenstein,L; Pou,N) Corporate filings, expedited-concerns
A2884 (Conners,J; Greenstein,L; Pou,N) Corp., domestic-concerns mergers
A2885 (Conners,J; Greenstein,L; Pou,N) Corp. emp., off.-shares of stock, rights
A2888 (Casagrande,C) Affordable housing-lack of vacant land
A2897 (Malone,J) UEZ Jobs Scholarship Act-estab.
A2933 Aca (1R) (Evans,E) Dietitian/Nutritionist Lic. Act
A2936 Aca (1R) (Greenstein,L; Moriarty,P) Job training courses, cert.-concerns
A3023 (Chivukula,U; Albano,N; Milam,M) Energy efficient, hybrid veh.-St. purch.
A3043 AcaAa (2R) (Greenstein,L; Schaer,G) Sch. dist, charter sch-hepatitis policies
A3050 (Burzichelli,J) Emergency mgmt.-emp.-serve, Atlantic City gov body
A3060 (Conners,J; Greenstein,L; Pou,N) Local shared svc.-St. incentives
A3122 (Moriarty,P) Casino emp.-serve, Atlantic City gov body
A3124 (Chiusano,G; Karrow,M; Foote,A; Malone,J; O'Scanlon,D) Corp. bus. tax-net operating loss deduction
A3162 Aca (1R) (Vainieri Huttle,V; Diegnan,P; Lampitt,P) NJ-Israel Comm.-estab. in Dept. of St.
A3186 Acs (ACS) (Vainieri Huttle,V; Rible,D; Angelini,M; Lampitt,P; Greenstein,L) Elections-prov. for adjustment of date
A3204 (Greenstein,L; Lampitt,P) Jt. Leg. Comm., Ethical Standards-memb.
ACR192 (Munoz,E; Casagrande,C) Affordable housing-mun. obligation
AJR79 (Moriarty,P) 60th anniv.
AJR97 (Chivukula,U) Communications equip.-concerns purchase

Co-Sponsors Withdrawn:

A2933 Aca (1R) (Angelini,M) Dietitian/Nutritionist Lic. Act
AJR79 (Moriarty,P) 60th anniv.
AJR98 (McHose,A; Chiusano,G) Freedom Walk Day-desig.
AJR102/78 Acs (ACS) (Vainieri Huttle,V; Diegnan,P; Lampitt,P) NJ-Israel Comm.-estab. in Dept. of St.
A71 (Angelini,M) Sexual Assault Nurse Examiner prog
AR149 (Chivukula,U) Communications equip.-concerns purchase

Second Prime Sponsors Added:

A150 (McHose,A) Leg. leadership committees-elim.
A217 (Albano,N) Accident caused by drunk driver-concerns
A460 (Vas,J) S corp. bus. tax credits-concerns
A1554 (Diegnan,P) Sex offender's e-mail creates regis.
A1642 (Albano,N) Riparian lands-concerns
A2526 (Evans,E) CATV-concerns cert. customer credit
A2557 (Vainieri Huttle,V) Alternative fueled veh.-concerns purch.
Second Prime Sponsors Added: (cont’d)
A2642 Aca (1R)  (Gusciora, R)  St. agency-concerns periodic report req.
A2675 (Vas, J)  Mun. redevelop. agency comm-approve hiring
A2690 AcaAa (2R)  (Vas, J)  Police-concerns training
A2842 (Spencer, L)  Breast cancer screening-insur. coverage
A2889 (Malone, J)  Personal Asst. Svcs. Prog.-concerns
A2948 (Vas, J)  Police Training Comm.-concerns memb.
A3125 (Vas, J)  Foreclosed prop.-concerns maintenance
AR91 (Bramnick, J)  Fibrodysplasia Ossificans Week-Oct. 12-18
AR149 (Caputo, R)  Communications equip.-concerns purchase

Third Prime Sponsors Added:
A265 (Tucker, C)  Pub. util shutoffs-concerns
A638 (Vas, J)  Loc. govt. agency-proh. cert. emp.
A688/2664 Acs (ACS)  (Evans, E)  Lifeline Cred./Tenants Asst.-COL incr.
A2526 (Chiappone, A)  CATV-concerns cert. customer credit
A2557 (Chivukula, U)  Alternative fueled veh.-concerns purch.
A2623 Aca (1R)  (Evans, E)  Neighborhood Revitalization Prog.-amend
A2679 (Vas, J)  Truth in Mortgaging Act
A2853 A (R)  (Conaway, H)  Local shared svcs.-St. incentives
A2936 Aca (1R)  (Vas, J)  Job training courses, cert.-concerns
A2952 Aca (1R)  (Evans, E)  Charity care claims-concerns
A3111 (Chivukula, U)  Streamlined Sales Tax Agreement-concerns
A3121 (Prieto, V)  UEZ-concerns funding
A3124 (Vas, J)  Corp. bus. tax-net operating loss deduct
A3186 Acs (ACS)  (Barnes, P)  Elections-prov. for adjustment of date
AR92 (Vas, J)  Foreclosure consultants-investigate

Fourth Prime Sponsors Added:
A114 Aa (1R)  (Evans, E)  Tenant-devel. application notice req.
A267 Acs (ACS)  (Tucker, C)  Students w/diabetes-concerns care
A1943 (Vas, J)  Finan. literacy pilot prog.-estab.
A2007 Aca (1R)  (Vas, J)  Sch. bus-concerns penal. for passing
A2589 (Vas, J)  Parking structures-concerns devel, finan
A2733 (Evans, E)  Nursing homes-prev. of pressure ulcers
A2880 (Watson Coleman, B)  Shareholder actions, cert.-concerns
A2881 (Watson Coleman, B)  Corporate directors resignation-concerns
A2882 (Watson Coleman, B)  Corporate filings, expedited-concerns
A2936 Aca (1R)  (Tucker, C)  Job training courses, cert.-concerns
A3112 (Evans, E)  Cred. card solicitation, cert.-regulates

Fifth Prime Sponsors Added:
A1380 Acs (ACS)  (Vainieri Huttle, V)  Health maintenance org.-concerns
A2879 (Watson Coleman, B)  Corp. notices-electronic transmission
A2880 (Lampitt, P)  Shareholder actions, cert.-concerns
A2881 (Lampitt, P)  Corporate directors resignation-concerns
A2882 (Lampitt, P)  Corporate filings, expedited-concerns
A2897 (Wolfe, D)  UEZ Jobs Scholarship Act-estab.
AJR76 Aca (1R)  (Vas, J)  Hispanic Heritage Mo-Sept 15 thru Oct 15

Sixth Prime Sponsors Added:
A2879 (Lampitt, P)  Corp. notices-electronic transmission
A2883 (Watson Coleman, B)  Corporate director elections-concerns
A2884 (Watson Coleman, B)  Corp., domestic-concerns mergers
A2885 (Watson Coleman, B)  Corp. emp., off.-shares of stock, rights

Seventh Prime Sponsors Added:
A2844/2907/277 Acs (ACS)  (Evans, E)  Silver Alert Sys.-estab, missing elderly
A2883 (Lampitt, P)  Corporate director elections-concerns
A2884 (Lampitt, P)  Corp., domestic-concerns mergers
A2885 (Lampitt, P)  Corp. emp., off.-shares of stock, rights
AJR102/78 Acs (ACS)  (Greenstein, L)  Israel-congratulates on 60th anniv.
AR71 (Vandervalk, C)  Sexual Assault Nurse Examiner prog
Eighth Prime Sponsors Added:

AR71  (Greenstein,L)  Sexual Assault Nurse Examiner prog

Prime Sponsors Added to Bills Substituted:

S1119  (Cryan,J)  Birth certificate, cert.-concerns

Second Prime Sponsors Added to Bills Substituted:

S1119  (Webber,J)  Birth certificate, cert.-concerns

Co-Sponsors Added to Bills Substituted:

S1119  (Conners,J)  Birth certificate, cert.-concerns

The Assembly Speaker has made the following appointments:

*Effective September 25, 2008

Assembly Labor Committee:

Assemblywoman Annette Quijano (20).

Assembly Telecommunications and Utilities Committee:

Assemblywoman Annette Quijano (20).

Note to the 9/15/2008 Digest:

Bills Introduced:

A3203  Quigley,J/Spencer,L  Resid prop-prevent bedbug infestations  REF AHO *NOT* AHE

The Assembly adjourned at 6:05 P.M. to meet again on Monday, October 6, 2008 (QUORUM, Committee Groups “A” and “B” scheduled to meet).

Bills Passed Both Houses/Sent To Governor:

S1119  Kean,T/Allen,D+1  Birth certificate, cert.-concerns
SJR23  Singer,R/Connors,C+2  Leukemia, Lymphoma Awareness Mo.-Sept.

Bills Signed Into Law Since Last Session (9/22/2008):

None